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The trilogy: clinical,
strategic and operational
Candesic’s Dr Michelle Tempest reviews how specialisation
impacts the entire healthcare market covering everything
from Circle Holdings to NHS University hospitals

W

hen I first
started as a
doctor
on
the hospital
wards, it was
all
about
m a k i n g
diagnoses via history taking, physical
examination and stethoscope auscultation.
Oh how things have changed. Although

these basics remain, doctors of today
live in an exciting new world: rapid
diagnostics, real time 3D imaging and
personalised medicine. The end of 2014
saw the establishment of the first wave
of 11 English genomics centres aiming to
target cancer treatments down to unique
DNA code level.
With healthcare advancing so rapidly,
business models also have to evolve

FIGURE 1: A review of over 1,000 scientific papers
showed a clear link between volumes of
procedures and better clinical outcomes, holding
true for both hospital volumes and surgeon volume
LINK BETWEEN SURGICAL VOLUMES AND OUTCOMES
Studies showing improved outcomes at higher procedure volumes
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to keep pace. What was radical in the
hospital of yesteryear is now the norm
for community treatment. This article
discusses how medical advancements
have necessitated the global trend of the
formation of specialised units and how
this is changing our hospital ecosystem,
both private and NHS.
All around the world, models of
treatment are being streamlined from
local disparate hospitals, expected to be
jack-of-all trades, to defined specialist
units. The Australian government has
recently announced a £1.2 billion
investment into the new Royal Adelaide
Hospital, reconfiguring eight hospitals
into one specialist unit. In Europe,
Denmark has reduced the number of
hospitals performing colorectal cancer
surgery by two thirds, resulting in a 62%
improvement in their two-year postoperative survival rate. In Germany, the
highest volume centres that treat prostate
cancer have shown substantially fewer
complications. In London, stroke services
were reduced from 30 hospitals down to
eight specialist hyper-acute stroke units
(HASUs) in a hub-and-spoke model.
Research calculated a relative reduction in
deaths of 12% after the new system was
implemented.
Another example of high volume
procedures is the Elective Orthopaedic
Centre (EOC), a partnership between four
NHS Trusts: St George’s Healthcare NHS
Trust, Croydon Health Services NHS
Trust, Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust, and Epsom & St Helier University
Hospitals NHS Trust, who send all their
elective orthopaedic cases to the EOC. An
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FIGURE 2: The experience in mitral valve repair shows how higher volumes are
associated with better outcomes
MITRAL VALVE REPAIR RATES CORRELATION WITH SURGEON VOLUMES
US study of 28,507 patients undergoing isolated mitral valve surgery, 2005-2007

Most surgeons did less
than 20 operations per
year and had a wide
variation of success
rates

However, most
surgeons with >20
cases/year
consistently had more
success of repairs

Probability of repair rose
dramatically with surgeon
volumes, almost doubling
between low and high volume
surgeons
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EOC consultant surgeon describes it as “a
bit of a machine… doing all the volume
from four busy acute hospitals. It works
well and will continue to do so”. According
to the Dalton Review, consolidation of
the orthopaedic services at the EOC has
considerably improved patient outcomes
by standardising patient care pathways,
pooling clinical excellence, and making
sizeable savings on procurement.
None of this is perhaps surprising when
put in context of the old adage, ‘practice
makes perfect’. On reviewing over 1,000
scientific medical papers, there is a clear
evidence-based link between high volumes
of procedures and improved clinical
outcomes (figure 1). What becomes more
interesting is drilling down to the detail of
being able to define a minimum procedure
volume for some specialist procedures. For
example, a US study of 28,507 patients
undergoing heart mitral valve surgery
highlighted that outcomes improved if
cardiac surgeons did more than 20 cases
per year (figure 2).
Consolidating specialist units brings
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many advantages (figure 3) that trickle-up
and trickle down through an organisation
such as:

1

Clinical benefits: as described
above, consolidation delivers higher
procedure volumes and improved
clinical outcomes

2

Organisational benefits: co-location
allows expert clinical teams to work
closely together and share an on call
rota to deliver quality services 24/7

3

Economic benefits: consolidated
specialist
services
reduce
fragmentation of patient pathways,
duplication of staff and expensive
equipment as well as process
efficiencies, procurement efficiencies
and economies of scale

4

Academic and training benefits:
co-location
of
multidisciplinary
specialist teams with high patient
volumes provides an environment

for teaching and to develop audits
with sophisticated outcome measures
and narrow confidence intervals,
enabling national and international
benchmarking and act as a catalyst
for research funding.
In England, the stage has been set; NHS
England’s business plan for 2015 to 2017
states there is a “compelling case for
greater concentration of care” and that
it has the desire to “drive consolidation”,
foreseeing a concentration of expertise
into some 15 to 30 centres for most aspects
of specialised care.
So what does this mean for the healthcare
sector as a whole? Is the fact that
Hinchingbrooke hospital is a generalist
and not a specialist part of the puzzle
why Circle pulled out of the Cambridge
contract?
The year 2015 brings with it a general
election, medical advancements, new
digital technologies, staggering amounts
of information, and analytical capabilities
with novel algorithms to manage risk. This
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means that the management of healthcare
is not only becoming more specialised
and more integrated, but also more data
driven, all co-contiguously. To stay ahead
of these unfolding trends and disruptions,
healthcare leaders need to challenge
old assumptions and pressure-test their
strategies.
Candesic has identified a number of
opportunities having accrued experience
working for many clients helping them
link the best of the private sector and the
power and scale of the NHS. In a world
that needs specialist units, there are going
to have to be many different solutions and
opportunities. There will be no one-sizefits all approach (figure 4). Opportunities
exist for providers and investors in the 3Cs:

•

Consolidation: this can be through
mergers and acquisitions, integrated
care organisations or specialist
chains. This could include, standalone
private or NHS units, private-public
partnerships, or integrated capitated
contracts

•

Collaborative
solutions:
this
can include shared working via
federations or joint ventures

•

Contractual arrangement: outsource
a defined service level chain.

Consolidation
Some private providers have already
expanded in the specialised care

market. Cancer care lends itself well
to consolidating expert care into hubs,
with care spokes ensuring that patients
can continue to receive as much of their
care as close to their homes as possible.
Well known examples include Cancer
Partners UK’s Linford Wood Medical
Centre in Milton Keynes and the recent
announcement by Spire to enter into
cancer care in Chelmsford. Last year there
was also the £1.2 billion Staffordshire
cancer care tender, integrating different
organisations and aligning services around
patients, using innovations such as prime
contracting and/or delegated capitated
budgets. In the NHS, ophthalmology is
already an example of a specialist chain.
The Moorfields Eye Hospital operates

FIGURE 3: Consolidation and co-location depends on a subjective judgement about
the appropriate volume of activity to drive out the optimal balance of clinical
outcomes, cost of delivery, and professional and organisational benefits.
EVALUATING THE OPERATOR SERVICE DELIVERY: CONSOLIDATE OR NOT?
Each provider should complete an evaluation using the following framework:

CLINICAL

•
•
•

•
ORGANISATIONAL

•
•

•
ECONOMIC
•

•
ACADEMIC

•
•

Understand improvement in outcomes resulting from higher volumes
Determine ‘threshold volumes’ for individual consultants and institutions
beyond which diminishing returns set in
Have clarity of which procedures/activitie s are at risk of ‘going wrong’ and mitigate.

Understand how improvement in outcomes can result from clinical association and
availability of round-the-clock care
Explore benefits of clinician co-location and working closely together
Determine cost/value of having a sufficient numbers of clinicians to enable
delivery of 24/7 urgent care.

Understand economies of scale: higher volumes lead to lower average costs, enabling
higher volumes for same spend and/or to release resources for investment in additional
services or capacity
Quantify diminishing returns and potential for rising costs if case co-morbidity
complexity increases.

Assess critical mass of co-located cases to support academic infrastructure
e.g. tissue banks
Understand how to attract academic and clinical ‘heavyweights’ to base their scientific
translational and clinical research and trials at your location
Understand how to make your location attractive for trainees.

Source: Candesic analysis
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across 23 locations, in four discrete
geographical clusters, with 50% of
total activity outside its central London
headquarters.
Collaborative Solutions
Here the NHS and private sector are
blurring boundaries, concentrating on
delivering the best patient care in the
specialist environment. In Manchester,
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HCA International has recently signed
a joint venture with University Hospital
South Manchester NHS Foundation Trust
(UHSM). UHSM already boasts the best
heart and lung specialist services in the
region. It records the highest survival
rates for heart transplants out of the UK’s
six specialist centres, as well as having a
dedicated cardiothoracic imaging unit and
critical care unit (CTCCU). Dr Attila Vegh,

chief executive of UHSM said: “With HCA
partnering with us they have access to
world class heart, lung and vascular teams
to draw upon for our joint venture private
patient unit.”
Contractual
Some smaller hospital groups are
increasingly delivering specialist services
through the use of strategic outsourcing
45
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Figure 4: Organisations have a choice of ways to
develop and get the most out of specialisation
THE 3 CS: COLLABORATION, CONTRACTUAL, CONSOLIDATION

RISKS OF VENTURE

High

Low

Partner/consolidate

Collaborate

Contract

• Form a joint venture
or a lead provider
arrangement to improve
scale/specialisation
• E.g. UHSM + HCA
• Useful to form local
scale to achieve volume
benefits

• Outsource a defined service
or clinical specialty to an
experienced partner
• E.g. Medtronic
• Useful when there is a
lack of local scale

Arms-length

• Merge organisations or
develop public private
partnerships (PPP),
• Take on capitated budgets and
other risk sharing arrangements,
• E.g. Moorfields Eye Hospital
• E.g. Royal Marsden Hospital
• Useful in complex integrated
specialties (e.g.. cancer)

• As clinical specialisation
occurs, providers are going to
have to pool knowledge,
expertise and equipment, and
develop more partnerships
(e.g.. PPP)

NATURE OF RELATIONSHIP

Shared vision and goals

Sources: Candesic analysis
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and partnering with cross hospital
service providers, such as the NHS EOC,
which has become one of the largest
hip and knee replacement centres in
Europe. In the private sector, Medtronic
is perhaps the best example, a leading
global medical device manufacturer
and the largest independent cardiac
catheterisation lab operator in the world.
Medtronic operates facilities, sharing
best practices across various hospital
groups. Many hospitals partner with
Medtronic not for financial reasons, but
to get access to their expertise. Because
Medtronic have so many installations,
they do more volumes than any one
single hospital group and have the largest
repository of experience and outcomes
data. Medtronic is able to bring this

expertise to a hospital who, had they
chosen to operate the facility themselves,
would not have the volumes necessary to
bring themselves up the learning curve to
have the best outcomes. This opportunity
for hospitals to tap this expertise by
bringing in external specialists enables
smaller hospitals to play alongside
the large players enjoying similar
outcomes.
Summary
In this fast moving healthcare world,
managers of today need to be preparing
for the systems of tomorrow; as a result
they cannot be slow to change. Providers
need to stay ahead of the curve with
the clinical, strategic and operational
trilogy.

Dr Michelle Tempest is a consultant doctor and partner at Candesic, a
specialist healthcare management consultancy advising on health, social
care, education and politics to private operators, investors, and the NHS.
mtempest@candesic.com 02070967680 @DrMTempest
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1

Clinical key decisions include:
Which specialties are best suited to
their company both now and in the
future? After medical supply/demand
analysis for specialist provision in
the marketplace, where are the sweet
spots?

2

Strategic key decisions include: Do
they want to be a lead provider (with
M&A opportunities)? Or partner in an
integrated care consortium, or publicprivate partnership?

3

Operational key decisions include:
What’s the best way to drive up
holistic specialist care standards
with operational efficiencies to drive
patient choice and business value? n
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